
Tork Tea Towel Replacement

Time to throw in the tea towel  
Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloths 

Hygienic, absorbent 
and heat resistant

Disgusting Hygienic

Improve hygiene  
Reduce the risk of cross-contamination 
compared to tea towels 

Save time   
Less time laundering tea towels means  
more time for food preparation

Food contact safe   
HACCP FZP certification means that cloths 
can be used to wipe down or strain foods

FZP



Comparison of benefits Tea Towel Tork 530177

Improves hygiene using disposable cloths

Cleaning time efficiency / improves productivity  
with exelCLEAN technology

Saves time laundering / improves productivity

Highly absorbent for drying dishes or cleaning spills

Consistently clean & fresh from the pack

Protects hands from hot trays and dishes up to 250ºC

Low lint properties required for drying glasses & cutlery

Certified by HACCP as food contact safe (FZP classification)

Can be used multiple times
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Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloths

Strong and absorbent multi-purpose cloths are an ideal tea towel replacement.

Improve hygiene in your kitchen with disposable cloths that help reduce the risk of cross-contamination. Spend less time 
laundering tea towels or rental cloths and more time on food preparation. And protect hands from heat and cold, as cloths 
withstand temperatures of up to 250°C when used correctly

As Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning cloths are also food contact (FZP) certified by HACCP, you can trust they are safe in the food zone.

530177

Article  
number

Product name Technology Ply Colour Format Material Per  
inner

Inners  
/case

Size L x W Per 
case

Dispenser  
system

Cert.  
type

Country 
of origin

530177 Tork Heavy-Duty  
Cleaning Cloth exelCLEAN 1  White Folded Non-Woven 60c 5 64cm x 35.5cm 300c W4   Netherlands

654000 Tork Folded Wiper/
Cloth Dispenser  White/Turquoise Plastic 1 39.4cm x 42.7cm 

x 20.6cm 1 W4 Hungary

  HACCP Endorsed       ISEGA

To try Tork for free, visit tork.com.au/TeaTowel or tork.co.nz/TeaTowel

654000

FZP


